
ANYTHING GOES IV, Riva Duchessa 92



10 Guests

Crew of 5

ANYTHING GOES- Riva Duchessa
Built by Riva shipyard in 2009, this wonderful 92 feet

Duchessa named “Anything Goes IV” features a variety of

amenities to ensure her guests the best comfort either

while cruising or at anchor (Zero speed stabilizers); she is

the perfect combination of performance and luxury.

Anything Goes is undergoing a refurbish (winter

2019/2020), she will have new Sunbrella sundeck

mattresses, new TVs in all cabins, new moquette

throughout, new interior décor cushions, new cockpit

chairs, new linen. She offers accommodation up to 8

guests in 4 cabins. Crew of 5 members.

Base port: summer in Castellammare, Naples,

winter/spring in South of France.

Elegant, refined interiors, wide salon with comfortable

sofas, well equipped galley and separate dining area.

Below deck Anything Goes offers a full width amidship

double Master suite, a double Vip cabin forward and 2 port

and starboard twin cabins with separate single beds. Each

suite provides ensuite facilities.

Huge sunbathing deck areas forward and astern offer

comfortable sunbeds such as a wide cockpit with dining

table for al fresco dining. The upper deck provides a

beautiful and private lounge area with dining table and

sofas.



SPECIFICATIONS

Several equipment available on 

board

To be confirmed

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

1 full width amidship double Master suite

1 Double bedded VIP suite forward

2 twin cabins, port and starboard

All suites with ensuite facilities

Snorkeling equipment

Wakeboarding

2 towable toy x 1 pax

2 towable toy x 3 pax

3.80 mt, 40hp Zodiac Tender for 4 pax

WATER SPORTS

ANYTHING GOES – RIVA DUCHESSA

Length: 28.23 metres (92’ 7)
Beam: 6.75 metres (22’2")
Draft: 2.3 metres (7’7)
Crew of: 5 members

Built: 2009

Builder: Riva 

Naval architect: In House

Flag: Maltese

Hull construction:GPR

Hull configuration: Planning

Engines: 2 x MTU engines of 2218 hp each

Generators: 2 x 27 Kw Onan (new 2020)

Cruising speed: 18 kn - max 26 Kn

Fuel Consumption: 500 ltr/h at 20 Kn / 380 ltr/h at 18 Kn
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Exterior Flybridge



Salon Interior 



Solon further view Interior 



Dining areaInterior



GalleyInterior



Pilot houseInterior



Interior Master suite



Interior Master suite further view



Interior Master suite’s toilet



Interior Details
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